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—May gave us a nice warm farewell.

There was nothing frosty about that

parting.
—It must be a very self satisfying feel-

ing for the Supreme court to know that
it is supreme.

~The Indianapolis automobile races
were manifestly a failure. Only one per-

son was killed.
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~Sixtynewhouses are to be built during the
summer by the Ebensburg Coal company at Col-
ver, 3 new mining town near Ebeusburg.
~While taking a bath in the rooms of the

Young Men's Christian association at York, De-
Sective JacobCateshad $25 stolen from his eloth-

~New York capitalists are interested in valu-
able fireclay deposits near Blue Ball, Clearfield
county, and another fire brick plant is a probabil.
ity there. :

~Stockholders in the Union Furniture Manu
facturing company, whose plants at Mifflin aud
McClure were sold recently, are heavy losers and
creditors will receive a very small percentage.
—Police are trying to find out who fired a bul-

Roosevelt Branded a Liar. Lorimer May Resign.

long ears and bray. So do “Rocky moun-| The testimony of Mr. JoHN W. GATES It is now believed thatSenatorLORIMER, Governor TENER will not summon the From the Pittsburg Post.

covered with bits of glass and the bullet narrow-
ly missed them.

” i —Reports of the existence of smallpox intain canaries. before the congressional committee in- of Illinois, will resign his purchased seat Legislature to meet in extraordinary ses- After ruling Mexico for a generation | ox

—Resigned President of Mexico DiAz

|

quiring into the validity of the Steel trust,

|

rather than permit another investigation.

|

sion, as he threatened. Two weeks ago DiazappearsdrreAgrSoeieCutsdiodantues
says: "I hope to end my days in peace.” puts the stamp of inveracity indellibly up- The result of the previous investigation we expressed the opinion that the Gov- a tenacity that proved his desperation, strictly quarantined. But the adjacent country
Certainly not in Mexico. on the forehead of THEODORE ROOSEVELT. was too rank to be accepted by the pub- ernor was bluffing. He would di. | ma President listened io the contains several cases.

i

—Jeursalem ponies are said to have

—A boom in the lime industry must When he gave his sanction, as President lic. Men concerned in the corruption had like to do something that would be dis-
certainly follow any successful attempt Of the United States, to the violation of contessed and their testimony was cor- agreeable to the bosses because they
to white-wash LORIMER. the SHERMAN law by the merger of the roborated by documentary evidence, bank treated him very badly. But the extra

Tie sia akin to a Stee! trust and the Tennessee Coal and records and other relevant proof. But session proposition was preposterous. |
we wherry crop being Iron company, he declared that the Steel the Republican majority in the Senate President TAPT “burned his fingers” with of Mexico in which sat “man of iron” —Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston, of Salis-

failure it is needless to remark that the yg) pag no desire to absorb its only riv- needed his vote for contemplated legisla| that sort of a hot poker, and nobody else, | OWtrembling with therealization that bury, entertained more than 100 friends st their
short cake will be shorter than Ver. |g) put was forced to do so in order to tion in the interest of trusts, and he was Outside of an insane asylum, is likely t0 'enshirouded the greatest man Mexico ever giftswasmere$00ir“ev.mons.
—The good Mr. BRYAN may think he avert an impending and ruinous panic. vindicated by a narrow margin, some re- fépeat the blunder while the memory of idigigLmFeChe Sion is atillin the active riety of re Lother

is doing his party is more than offset by Mr. GaTes testifies that the panic was creant Democrats contributing to the out- it lingers. Besides the bosses wouldn't not have made the progress of the past church.
the thunder he is furnishing the opposi-| created by the Steel trust to force the |come. But the report failed to satisfy let TENER take such liberties with his |TrOFud to remarkable ,—A™ electric light polein Watsontown has been
tion. Tennessee company to consent to the the public mind and no question is set- authori’ and them. Calling | regime. Diaz been Mexico itself, but chosen as a home by a recent swarm of honey

has
an extra

session is a grave matter and the bosses been torn from the helm. 2°, All efforts to get possession of the queen—0ld fashioned, gentle, rains and his testimonyis corroborated tled finally until it is settled right. handgen soaking merger He waits for an to the Davebeen fruitless thus far, as she has taken ref-
are not in style any more. Everything by circumstantial evidence. The reopening of the question was de- attend to such things themselves. | uge in a knot hole in the pole. And her followers

goes with such arush nowadays that even The Tennessee Coal and Iron company manded by public opinion long before it| No great amount of discernment was Yage ofhe heliasserved cling to her.
nature has become progressive. had such immense and valued iron ore was brought up in the Senate. The mo- required to see in advance thatthe Gov- | of an autocrat and with Tn of a| ~TheWehrum post office was robbed recently
—That airship race from Paris to Turin Properties as to make it a menace to the ment that the report of the committee ernor’s Utilities bill would be defeated. | it. But the hot-blooded, Snpuisive by expert safe crackers. THe wise af she eaglo-

voward undred thousand Steel trust. It had already refused to en-| declaring that while some votes were un- As a matter of fact many close observers People of Mexico cannot be ruled any sion was so muffled that the woman who
tad oi ne ured be ter into conspiracy with the Steel trust to doubtedly purchased enough to elect had of such events have always doubted the Other means. They requireastrong man MassSoutiswesSordistshins offor the winner; may : ” at the helm and Diaz proved himself a $25 cash and
lucky enough to live to get there. restrain trade and regulate prices and the been properly acquired was made public, Governor's sincerity in the matter. Even strong man. His strength predominated *tamps was the booty
—M day ioas. dite Steel trust magnates had no remedy ex- another investigation became inevitable. 2 moderate measure of the kind would be for years and when he relaxed, when the _Tne fifty.second annual conference of Mes-

omorial a ahi ang cept to strangle it. The process of ac- Such a verdict could not stand. Bribery a complete reversal of the policies of the first evidence ofdeclining strength be- iah's churches in Pennsylvania and New Jersey
OTe PO edwith humanity with |COmPlishing this similar result was to vitates any election and it had not been Pennsylvania Republican machine, and Soe manifest,the uprising wasinevit convened with th church at Kertown at § p.m.
SERSyan 30th of Ma squeeze every banker concerned in the proved that LORIMER had the votes of a bill in question was drastic. Mr. seeds of revolution are always in the geray.”Sontinue over the following Sun-
Tae Coping . gh voi Tennessee company until he was com- majority of the Illinois Legislature outside had promised such legisiation, gud and no man can tell when they jZiegler, as secretary. s3president and Rav.
I Eisow, -10ur, | nelled to sell. It was applying the meth- of those which were influenced corrupt- however, during his campaign, and had germinate. oi ;

works so hard that he frequently forgets 4. ¢ the Spanish inquisition tothe finan- ly. He had a majority of less than ten |to make a pretense of good faith. But aleDrctiem confrontingdistracied aorustfinancingthe Boon.Bowes
to go to lunch. There are others, much cial operations of the time and it succeed- and ten had been purchased. Therefore sincere or otherwise the Governor could strong enough to take the seat that Diaz sey Shore Railroad company has been closed and
younger, who lunch "so hard that they Jj yoause the President of the United his election necessarily depended upon |not control the bosses and the bosses has just vacated? Who ispowerful enough an electrical engineer will be on the ground next
forget to go to work. States, THEODORE ROOSEVELT, became a the purchased vote and such an election couldn't permit such legislation to ge fo regenerate this war-sacked smoul Wook.Thu bigpowerlant ted tivilev ne Hid
—A detective is said to have been em- participant in the atrocious crime. With- is invalid. through. Their obligations to the cor. Jering gonelp HateoDY | become ge utuie,

ployed to put the final crimp in the evi- out his help the conspiracy could not| If Mr. LORIMER resigns now he will porations are too binding. all its history of revolution and assassina- aren. Bannan, dfHaven, whois
dence that has been secured against sev- have been successful. avoid the humiliation of being unseated. While we fully expected the defeat of tion, of Empire andRepubli; there has ;yachine a try-out on Saturday. didn'ttry to
eral Bellefonters who are making a busi- According to the evidence of Mr. He will not be expelled, of course, for it the bill, we had no idea that in disap- beenbut one Diaz, now hisPOWET fly high at once, but kept close to the ground
ness of selling trout. GATES, supplemented by other evidence requires a two-thirds majority to expel. pointing the Governor the Senate would execrations of S50Sorelle ad while demonstrating that the machine would go.:—A Massachusetts minister declares available, this conspiracy ruined two im- But the seat can be declared vacant on heap contumely upon his head. In other hispraises. Hels bailedas “the coming West -

that gray hair is a punishment for sin. If portant banks and sent two prominent account of the invalidity of the election words we are not able to conjecture why The
. lurid glare reflects her a dark| ~The inmates of the Huntingdon reformatorythis be true there is one man we know bankers, who were forced by the Steel by a majority vote and another investiga- in the closing hours of the session the BUS, rece (AF BEVEL ©SRE) ot eteeohoc

of who will never display a very large trust magnates to violate the law, to the tion will certainly result in that solution resolution to let him down easywas treat- doors ofpalace for thelife of Diaz weeks ending May 24th, they gathered from
advertisement of his misdoings.

—After eating a mess of those escaped
hatchery trout a gentleman remarked
recently that he felt like an animated

case of Chicago packing house sheep's
plucks. They arecertainly not a piscatori-
al bon mot.

—Those United Wireless Co. officials

ered already that the law comes on
P. D. Q. signal as fast as the rescuer re-

sponds to the C. Q. D.
—The Philadelphia artist who painted

a portrait for eight hundred and fifty dol-
lars and now finds that the government
paid twenty-four hundred and fifty for it

has had a practical illustration of how it

pays to be the middleman.

—In a sense DIAZ is a martyr. He is

because he was an autocrat. He would
never have become a martyr had he not
been’an autocrat and had he not been an

autocrat he could never have ruled those

hot-blooded Mexicans as long as he did.

—If Governor TENER declines to vio-

fate the constitution by paring the ap-

propriation bills he will be entitled to

more credit than either STONE or PENNY-

PACKER, even though he hasn't made

good a single one of his pre-election

promises.

—While President TAFT stood in the
Arlington national cemetery and plead

for a lasting peace that would make no

future soldier graves former President

ROOSEVELT stood at GRANT'S tomb, in
New York, on Memorial day and waved

the “big stick” at the four corners of the

earth.

—In the light of that seven thousand

five hundred dollar item for new furni-

ture for Postmaster General DICKINSON'S

offices it looks as though his order for
longer hours for the railroad mail clerks
was not so much to save money for the

government as to procure luxuries for
himself.

—Anyway the Democratic contest for

presidential honors ought to be very en-

tertaining. With Woobrow WILSON,
JupsoN HARMON, CHAMP CLARK, JOE
FoLk and WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN all
mixed up in it some way there will be a
combination of learning,good looks, wind
and experience that should prove a joy to
space writers on metropolitan papers.

—JoHN W. GATES gave the congres-
sional investigation cimmittee that is
looking into the business methods of the
United States Steel Co., one hundred and
twenty-one pages of type written testi-
mony. It was certainly a lot of informa-
tion, butJOHN was notthere to help Uncle

SAM half as much as he was to get even

with some of the other stock gamblers in

the land.

—Mr. ROCKERPELLER'S pastor having
delivered himself of the opinion that base
ball isn’t a game for old men the friends
of the oil manate are wondering whether

he has grown tired of golf and has been
looking for a job onsome base ball team.
Here might bea chancefor the Bellefonte
sports to get outof the hole. Thev could
easily let JOHN sit on the bench or tend
the bats if he comes across to meet the
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deficiency accounts.

penitentiary, where they are still serving of the problem. With the bigRepublican ed discourteously. But that is precisely andcan
time. These victims of ROOSEVELT and

his associate buccaneers,protested against
the methods which J. PIERPONT MORGAN
compelled them to pursue. Eminent law-

yers remonstrated against the violation
of the law which MORGAN required of
them. And finally THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
sworn to enforce the law, abrogated the

ov.| Statute in make the conspiracy

respect for such aconspirator we are un-
able to see.
TE

~The audit of the campaign expens-
es of Josern C. SIBLEY as a candidate for
the Republican nomination for Congress
in the Twenty-eighth district of this
State has been dropped at the instance
of the petitioners. “If ‘twere so soon to

be done for what was it begun for,” the
public may well ask. It probably pre-

vented Mr. SIBLEY'S re-election but so
far as we are able to discover it hasn't

changed the morals of Congress.

Give Us Free Wool at Any Rate.

We have little, if any, sympathy with
those Democrats in the House of Repre-

sentatives in Washington, who insist on

a tariff on wool because the government
needs the revenue. Of course if the

profligacy of the past is continued, the

governmentwill not only need the revenue
obtained through the tariff tax on wool,
but on everything else now taxed exces-
sively. But the profligacy of the past

should not be continued in the future.
The Democratic majority in the House

has reduced the expenses of that body
about one-fifth of a million dollars. By

exercising the same powers in relation to

all the other departments reductions may
easily be made which will equal the reve.

nue on wool.
In any event, however, there ought to

be no tariff tax on wool. It is a source
of evil which costs thepeople of the coun-
try annually many times the revenue it
produces. Half the tuberculosis which
afflicts the people is traceable directly or
indirectly to the tariff tax on wool. Be-
cause of it the poorchildren of the coun-
try are compelled to suffer through the
inclement seasons without clothing ade-
quate to protect them from the severe

climate and the white plague is the nat-

ural and logical result. Shoddy jmade of
rotten rags is not fit clothing for children
but because of the excessive tariff taxes
on wool the sons and daughters of the
average citizen have no other raiment.

We have no desire to cripple the ad-

ministration by cuttingdown the revenues
below the line of reasonable requirements.
But ten times the amount of the reve-
nues on wool might be cut off the ex-
penditures without in the least measure
impairing the efficiency of the service. It
is therefore the duty of the Democratic
majority in Congress to cut out all tariff
tax on wool in the beginning and after
that to so adjust the expenses of the gov-
ernment that no loss in the revenues will
be felt on account of it. There can be
no playing of favorites in legislation here-
after.
The people of the country demand

equal and exact justice from the Demo-
crats in Congress and will accept no less.

 

 

 

majority of the last session he was only
saved by a narrow margin. With the

meagre majority of the present session,

the vote is certain to be against him and
for that reason we shall not be surprised
to hear of his resignation at any time.
The more drastic treatment would more
nearly fulfill the ends of justice, how-

—]f it be true, as stated, that the
deficit in the Postal Department hasbeen
wiped out and that the annual report for
the fiscal year ending on the last day of
this month will show a surplus, persons

in the habit of reasoning will wonderhow
the Postmaster General reached the con-
clusion, six months ago, that the second
class postal rates were mainly responsi-

ble for the deficit. There has been no
change in the rates for that service and

the economies which have converted a

deficit of $17,500,000 into a surplus must

have been made in some other way.

 

 

Governor Tener’s Opportunity.

An intimate friend of Governor TENER

is quoted as saying, recently, that at the
close of his administration the criticism
which former Governor PENNYPACKER
made of the administration of Governor
STUART, would not be possible. It will be
remembered that about the close of
STUART'S administration PENNYPACKER
said he had achieved nothing. No con-

structive legislation was enacted during

the STUART term, his predecessor alleged,
and no work of any kind for the better-
ment of the people was accomplished.
‘The Public Utilities bill was to have been

Governor TENER's avenue of escape from
such a charge. It was not only a new

departure in Pennsylvania, but one worth
while.
The Utilities bill failed, however, and

the Governor will beobliged to look in
another direction for something to dif-
ferentiate his administration from that of

STUART in the matter of achievement.

But he does not have to look far or long.

He has the greatest of all opportunities
at his finger tips this blessed moment. It
is not in the line of road building for he
is not responsible for the road bill. He
had as little to do with the school code
and the mining law. But he can correct
for all time an evil of the greatest pro-

portions and remove forever a menace of
the gravest sort. If he has the courage
to act he may make himself a Governor

followed the bad example and STUART
lacked the stamina to obey his oath of
office by gettingback to the requirements
of the constitution. It is now up to Gov-
ernor TENER. He can veto items of an
appropriation bill but he can't alter a
measure in any other respect. If he will
perform this service to the State in hand-
ling the appropriation bills now before
him posterity will have abundant reason
to stand up and call him blessed. It will
be a greater service thanany single piece
of legislation.

as “Portrait Painter to the Republican

 
 

—During the consideration of the
Resident Hunters’ license bill in the Sen-
ate, at Harrisburg, one of the lobbyists

representing the Pittsburg millionaires

who were back of the measure, openly
and on the floor of the chamber, threat-

ened that the Pittsburgers would prevent
the re-election of any Senators who voted
against their pet measure. The member

of the Game Commission who was re-
sponsible for the lobby, in the event that
he is reappointed,will comebefore the Sen.
ate for confirmation upon the reassem-

bling of that body, and the outraged Sen-
ators will thus have a splendid oppor-

tunity to set a wholesome example.

~The Philadelphia artist who receiv-
ed $850 for painting a portrait of Justice
DAY, of the United States Supreme court,
for the adornment of the Department of
State in Washington, pretended to be

surprised when he learned that the State
Department had paid $2450 for the pic-
ture. It was probably a false pretense,

however. He is known in Philapelphia

 

Organization,” and wher a man enjoying
such a title is asked to sign a voucher in

blank he knows there is something doing
or else he doesn’t know anything at all
and ought to have his vouchers signed
by a trustee.

——Governor WOODROW WILSON, of

New Jersey,is having the time of his life.
He has been on a stumping tour fora

month delighting vast audiences with his
eloquence, wit and wisdom and will spend
most of next week in the south, speaking
in North and South Carolina. But there
is danger that he is cultivating the per-
nicious habit of absenteeism which is
quite as repugnant to the practices of
the Democratic fathers as some of the
other evils of which there is just com-

plaint. Meantime important work at
Trenton is being neglected and no Demo-
cratic executive ought to neglect work.

~The decision of the Supreme court

 

declaring the Tobacco trust a conspiracy prosperity of the American farmer, but
in restraint of trade would carry more
comfort to the victims who have been |Po%¢
robbed during the past several years if it They
contained an order for the criminal pros-
ecution of the conspirators rather than a

direction for them to organize in another
way and continue their exactions under

 

~—Possibly realizing that it can be just
as bad as it has been if it is a “good”
trust in the eyes of the Supreme court

the American Tobacco company has of-

ficially announced that it will begin at  once to adjust its tentacles so that they asafoetida around
clutch technically right, any way. po bg ge

 

From the Johnstown (N. Y.) Democrat.
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1,515 bushels of rhubarb, 77 bushels of asparagus
and one box of lettuce. It was all consumed at
thereformatory.

=A big bull at the Indiana county home, which

halter and when James Huffman triedto get him
back to the stall, he was badly trampled and sus-
tained injuries thatmay prove fatal. ow

~John Russia, an industrious young man of
North Bend, was drowned, between the hours of
five and six o'clock. in Youngwomans creek Sat-
urday evening. He had eaten a hearty supper,

+ after which he went to the creek to take a bath,
and was seized with cramps, and before aid could
be rendered he sank to the bottom of the stream.
Thebody was shortly afterward recovered.

—Wilson Ramsey, a farmer of Nippenose valley
who has all during the spring been troubled by
deer destroying his crops of wheat and
now compelled to actually drive the deer
his barnyard with a whip or club. He has
up trying to drive them from his fields,
they graze with his cattle. On going to the
yard Sunday, Mr. Ramsey found a fine buck
the cattle.

—The body of Watson J. Dillinger, an
boy who was working for Harry Arnold,
Barree, was found in a deep hole in the Juniata
river near that place. As his clothes had been
found on the bank when he was missed,it is sup
posed that hewas wading intothe river and step
ped off the ledge, going down into the deep place
before he could save himself. He was 15 years
old and hadn't any relatives.
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Grill restaurant, Williamsport, was almost in-
stantly killed while returning to that city from
Farragut, some distance from Montoursville, at
2:30 o'clock Friday morning in Mr. Harmon's

has to The auto struck a large stone at the side
of the road, and going over an embankment was
overturned. Mr. Harmon's skull was crushed.
Robert L. Housel, of Farragut, who was also in
the car, was likewiseinjured, but not seriously.

thief of the world, who has stolen

| ; : : : i

over his shoulder. Theychased him, but he
ped the bag and escaped in the darkness. Five
blooded chickens were found in the bag which

i


